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Abstract
This study reports on the optimisation of the forging process using Deform™ 3D simulation software and the Taguchi 
method. The forging simulation process was conducted on X20 steel used because of its application in boiler pipes in 
the fossil-fuel power plants. A three-level, three parameter Taguchi design of experiment for the Deform 3D simulations 
was used. The parameters considered for the simulations were cylinder (deformation) temperature, die speed and fric-
tion coefficient were studied. From the forging process, simulation results were analysed using Taguchi’s orthogonal 
array. Further, ANOVA analysis was carried out to determine the significance of the parameters to the forging responses 
(maximum tensile stress and forging force). Results of the statistical analysis showed that the optimal parameters for 
improved product quality were deformation temperature of 1000 °C, die speed of v 20 mm/s and friction coefficient 
of 0.2. A confirmatory simulation was carried out using the optimal parameters. The simulation results verified that the 
optimal parameters showed a lower maximum tensile stress to 252.5 ± 2.5 MPa at the lateral surface of the deformed 
sample compared to other investigated conditions.
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1 Introduction

Over decades, metal forming processes such as forging 
extrusion and rolling have been used in the production of 
structural components [1–3]. Forged components find appli-
cation in the automobile, aerospace and power plants [2, 
4], which require high-quality products. During the forging 
process, material properties are altered due to large plastic 
deformation [5]. This is due to the higher application of axial 
forces leading to the multiaxial stress-state condition [6]. 
Hence, complex metal flow behaviour is experienced due to 
variation in the stress and strain distribution [7, 8]. Metal flow 
characteristics are sensitive to the forging parameters such 
as temperature, die speed, friction coefficient and the degree 
of deformation [9]. These forging parameters influence the 
final product quality [10]. In-depth understanding of metal 

flow pattern will enhance the production of a high-quality 
product. Therefore, optimisation of the forging parameters 
is of concern in improving the production process.

In the past, the manufacture of forged products was 
achieved through trial and error method and the experience 
of designers [11, 12]. This method was costly and time-con-
suming [12]. To improve product quality and increase pro-
ductivity, computer and physical simulations have replaced 
the old technology [10, 13]. Physical simulation use laboratory 
specimens to study hot metal flow behaviour. The obtained 
flow stress data can be used for optimisation and prediction 
of the deformation process [14]. However, this method faces 
challenges due to the interfacial friction between the die and 
the workpiece. The interfacial friction leads to increased flow 
stress hence metal flow inhomogeneities [15–17]. Therefore, 
this method requires more experiments to determine the 
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optimal conditions during the forging process. Hence, more 
experimental samples are required resulting in an expensive 
process. To cut-off production cost, commercial computer 
softwares have been developed to provide simulation tools 
for metal forming processes. Computer simulation software 
with Finite Element Method (FEM) tools provide a more reli-
able and less costly process for the optimisation of metalwork-
ing processes [18, 19]. For instance, Deform™ 3D simulation 
software has been widely used for the optimisation of the 
industrial forming processes [7, 20]. However, a series of simu-
lations are required to achieve an optimised set of conditions 
for a given deformation process. The number of simulations 
can be reduced by applying the Design of Experiment (DoE) 
statistical techniques such as Taguchi’s experimental design. 
This technique has been used to study the effects of process 
parameters and variables in the metal forming process [21, 
22]. Taguchi design technique has been reported in the litera-
ture as an efficient tool for the optimisation of the production 
process [22]. To this end, literature has shown that Deform™ 
3D software has been used for the simulation of the forging 
process of various metals and alloys [20, 23, 24]. Therefore, 
to reduce the simulation process, Taguchi’s experimental 
method and Deform™ 3D simulation have been applied in this 
study to effectively study and optimise the forging process.

2  Simulation modelling

2.1  Forging material

Industrial forging process has been widely used for the 
production of structural components. However, the pro-
cess is costly and time-consuming due to trial and error 
during the design stage. Recently, finite element meth-
ods have been utilised to simulation the forging process, 
hence optimise the forging process. In this study, forging 
simulation process was done using Deform™ 3D FEM soft-
ware. Simulation data has been obtained using a 3D solid 
model of a short cylinder (ø8 mm and 12 mm long) of X20 
creep resistant steel. The material properties are available 
in the Deform™ 3D database. Hence, the metal flow behav-
iour during the forging process was studied.

2.2  Design of experiment

Taguchi design approach provides an accurate and efficient 
way of understanding the interrelationships among param-
eters and their influence on the process. Therefore, this 
method enables optimisation of the production process by 
establishing a set of parameters that will improve the product 
quality. The key component during the design process lies in 
the selection of the control/independent factors. During the 
forging process, the main control factors are the workpiece 

(cylinder) temperature, the die speed and the coefficient of 
friction [17]. The control factors and the variable used in the 
simulation forging process are shown in Table 1. A three-level 
Orthogonal Array (OA) has been used leading to nine sets of 
simulations. The OA  (L9) employed in the simulation process 
is shown in Table 2. MINITAB 17 computer software has been 
used to design the simulation and analyse the simulation data.

2.3  Forging simulation model

The FEM Deform™ 3D software that is widely used in the 
simulation of hot working processes has been used in this 
study. The material properties of X20 steel were selected 
from the software database. The workpiece and die geom-
etry were drawn using Deform™ 3D primitive geometry 
module. The mechanical properties of X20 steel are as 
follows: Young’s modulus 200 GPa, Poissons’ ratio 0.33, 
elongation 16% and density 7.7 g/mm3. The meshed and 
deformed specimens are shown in Fig. 1. The simulation 
parameters/conditions are given in Table 3.

3  Results and discussion

3.1  Taguchi’s experimental design

Metalworking processes such as forging described in 
this paper is influenced by the deformation loads and 
stresses. The interrelationship among the process param-
eters makes material flow pattern complex during forging 

Table 1  Simulation control factors and their different levels

Factor Units Symbol Levels

1 2 3

Cylinder temperature °C Tc 800 900 1000
Die speed mm/s ud 10 20 30
Friction coefficient – μ 0.1 0.2 0.3

Table 2  L9 orthogonal design array

Experiment No Simulation control factors

Tc (°C) ud (mm/s) μ

1 800 10 0.1
2 800 20 0.2
3 800 30 0.3
4 900 10 0.2
5 900 20 0.3
6 900 30 0.1
7 1000 10 0.3
8 1000 20 0.1
9 1000 30 0.2
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and hence deformation analysis is not straightforward [6]. 
For instance, maximum tensile stresses occur at the lat-
eral surface of the deformed sample during the forging 
process and these stresses result in sample cracking at 
the lateral surface during the deformation process [25]. 
Therefore, a high-quality product can be achieved through 
the optimisation of these two parameters. For the Taguchi 
design analysis, the forging load and the maximum tensile 
stress obtained from each forging simulation process was 
recorded for further analysis as shown in Table 4. Then, 
Taguchi response analysis of signal-to-noise (S/N ratio) 
quality characteristics of forging load and maximum ten-
sile stress are also given in Table 4. According to Taguchi 
method, the highest S/N ratio represents a better quality. 
This implies that high-quality product can be achieved by 
the combination of the showing higher S/N ratio in Tagu-
chi analysis. The S/N ratio of quality characteristic analysis 
for the two parameters (forging load and maximum tensile 
stress) with the objective of ‘the smaller-the-better’. Very 

Fig. 1  Finite element model (a) 
meshed cylinder (b) deformed 
cylinder

Table 3  Simulation conditions for the forging simulation process

No Simulation parameter Description

1 Specimen temperature (°C) 800–1000
2 Temperature of the Dies (°C) 100
3 Number of elements 33,164
4 Number of nodes 6924
5 Mesh type Tetrahedral
6 Primary die Top die
7 Simulation mode Isothermal
8 Contact time (s) 1
9 Heat transfer coefficient (N/s/mm/°C) 5
10 Thermal conductivity (N/s/mm/°C) 0.02
11 Increment per step
12 Environment temperature (°C) 20

Table 4  Simulation results for forging load (kN) and maximum tensile stress (MPa)

Exp. No Cylinder tem-
perature (°C)

Die speed 
(mm/s)

Friction coef-
ficient (μ)

Forging force (kN) Max tensile 
stress (MPa)

S/N ratios for 
applied force

S/N ratios for 
max tensile 
stress

1 800 10 0.1 60.298 461 − 35.61 − 53.27
2 800 20 0.2 55.906 261 − 34.95 − 48.33
3 800 30 0.3 59.728 502 − 35.54 − 54.01
4 900 10 0.2 47.193 397 − 33.48 − 51.98
5 900 20 0.3 46.003 354 − 33.26 − 50.98
6 900 30 0.1 45.778 329 − 33.21 − 50.34
7 1000 10 0.3 38.850 282 − 31.79 − 49.01
8 1000 20 0.1 34.967 270 − 30.87 − 48.63
9 1000 30 0.2 34.638 277 − 30.79 − 48.85
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high stresses lead to extreme deformations and hence 
high strain variation and defects. Table 5 shows the S/N 
responses for maximum stress and force and the results 
here indicate the optimal levels of the control factors for 

both the dependent parameters. These results are fur-
ther shown in graphical form in Figs. 2 and 3. From these 
graphs, the optimal control parameters for minimizing 
the stresses and loads during a forging process can easily 

Table 5  S/N response table for 
maximum stress and force

The bold values are the largest values of the S/N ratios

Levels Control factors

Maximum tensile stress (MPa) Maximum force (kN)

Temperature Speed Friction coefficient Temperature Speed Friction coefficient

1 − 51.87 –51.42 − 50.75 − 35.36 –33.62 − 33.23
2 − 51.10 –49.31 − 49.72 − 33.32 –33.03 − 33.07
3 − 48.83 –51.07 − 51.33 − 31.15 –33.18 − 33.52
Delta 3.05 2.10 1.61 4.21 0.60 0.45
Rank 1 2 3 1 2 3

Fig. 2  Main effects plots for 
S/N ratios of the applied force 
during forging simulation

Fig. 3  Main effects plots for 
S/N ratios of the maximum 
tensile stress during forging 
simulation
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be obtained from Table 5 and Figs. 2 and 3. The optimum 
level for the forging process was obtained at the cylinder 
temperature of 1000 °C, upper die speed of 20 mm/s and 
friction coefficient of 0.2 according to these results. The 
selected levels had the highest S/N ratio compared to the 
other levels.   

3.2  ANOVA

The influence of forging parameters was further analysed 
using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) as shown in Table 6. 
This technique provides a means of testing the statistical 
hypothesis of complex occurrences with multivariate data. 
As seen in the table, the P-value shows the differences in 
the forging factors. The obtained results indicate that the 

differences in the factors were highly significant for the 
maximum forging load. The cylinder temperature had 
the highest per cent contribution (97%) with the lowest 
P-value of less than 0.001 compared to the other factors. 
This implies that the cylinder temperature plays a key role 
during deformation. The final quality of the product will 
be affected by the deformation temperature. The micro-
structure formation and refinement (due to dynamic sof-
tening) mainly depends on the forging parameters such 
as the deformation temperature and strain rate (strain rate 
is given by dividing the die speed by the deformed sam-
ple height). The coefficient of friction had the lowest per 
cent contribution (1.00%) to the forging load. However, 
the friction coefficient affects (increases the forging loads) 
the forging loads leading to inhomogeneous metal flow 

Table 6  Results of ANOVA for 
maximum forging forces and 
tensile stresses

Factor Degree of 
freedom

Sum of squares Mean squares % contribution F-value P-Value

Maximum force
Cylinder temperature 2 761.16 380.58 97.00 2363.9 0.00
Die speed 2 15.41 7.70 1.96 47.85 0.02
Friction coefficient 2 7.81 3.91 1.00 24.25 0.04
Error 2 0.322 0.161 0.04
Total 8 784.7 100
Maximum tensile stress
Cylinder temperature 2 26,640 13,320 42.7 1.68 0.373
Die speed 2 12,864 6432 20.6 0.81 0.552
Friction coefficient 2 6991 3495 11.2 0.44 0.694
Error 2 15,838 7919 25.4
Total 8 62,333 100

Fig. 4  Comparison of the 
actual maximum stresses from 
the simulation to the linear 
regression model
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behaviour [15]. The analysis has shown that the three fac-
tors affect the forging load hence the deformation pro-
cess. For the case of maximum tensile stress, the consid-
ered control forging factors exhibit little contribution. It 
can further be seen that all the P-values were greater than 
0.05, indicating an insignificant relationship. The general 
observation is that there is no dominating factor of the 
three considered here in controlling the forging stress. 

Therefore, the authors cannot conclude that a significant 
difference exists.

3.3  Regression analysis of maximum forging force 
and tensile stress

To investigate relationship between dependent and 
independent variables, regression analyses were utilized 
in this work. As mentioned, the dependent factors in this 

Fig. 5  Comparison of the 
actual maximum force from 
the simulation to the linear 
regression model

Fig. 6  Comparison of the 
actual maximum stresses from 
the simulation to the quadratic 
regression model
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work are maximum force (P) and maximum tensile stress 
(σ) whereas, the independent variables are cylinder tem-
perature (T), forging speed (S) and coefficient of friction 
at the tool-sample interface (μ). The predictive equations 
from the linear regression analysis for maximum stress and 
forging forces are as follows represented below.

Plots comparing the predicted and the actual simula-
tion results of stresses and load are shown in Figs. 4 and 
5 for the linear regression analyses. As shown, from the 
regressions, the R2 values obtained are 0.44 and 0.98 for 
maximum tensile stress and maximum force respectively. 

(1)� = 925 − 0.658T − 0.53S + 130�

(2)P = 149.14 − 0.11246T − 0.1033S + 5.90�

The linear model (Eq. 2) can therefore satisfactorily predict 
the forces in the Deform 3D simulation of a forging pro-
cess. On contrary, the R2 value for maximum stress is very 
low and thus the prediction model shown in Eq. 1 cannot 
be relied upon to predict the maximum stresses during a 
forging process. As such, quadratic regression modelling 
was applied for maximum tensile stress prediction and the 
optimal model is represented in Eq. 3.

The regression model in Eq. 3 and plot in Fig. 6 reveal 
that quadratic regression model is more reliable to predict 

(3)

� = 805 + 0.000413T
2
+ 0.871S

2
+ 6675�

2

− 0.0551TS − 4.39T�−129S� + 0.220TS�
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the maximum tensile stress during a forging process 
(R2 = 0.91).

3.4  Forging simulation after optimisation

Figure 7 shows the forging simulation results obtained 
after using the optimal forging parameters obtained 
from Figs. 2, 3 and Table 5. The optimal parameters were 
applied in Deform™ 3D simulation process to confirm the 
Taguchi experimental design and optimisation procedure. 
The results show the values of the forging load and the 
maximum tensile stress. The forging load was 37.42 kN and 
the maximum tensile stress at points 1 and 2 on the lateral 
surface of the deformed sample in Fig. 7a were ranging 
between 255 and 250 MPa. The maximum tensile stress 
obtained was much lower than those shown in Table 4. 
This value shows that the principal stress at the lateral 
side of the sample is lower than the ultimate tensile stress 
(430 MPa) of X20 power plant steel after 130000 h for ser-
vice temperature of 530 °C [26–29].

4  Conclusion

The optimisation of the forging process was conducted 
using Taguchi design of finite element Deform™ 3D simula-
tion results. The three forging factors used for the analysis 
were the cylinder temperature, die speed and the coef-
ficient of friction. A series of finite element method simu-
lations were conducted based on Taguchi experimental 
design and optimisations were later conducted through 
ANOVA and regression analyses. The results showed that 
the forging parameters have a significant difference with 
the responses (forging load and the maximum tensile 
stress). The cylinder (deformation) temperatures had the 
highest contribution of 97% to the forging load hence, 
affecting the forging process. However, the forging fac-
tors did not show significant differences to the maximum 
tensile stress. Both linear and quadratic regression mod-
els were used to predict the dependent factors and it was 
shown that maximum force can be predicted using the 
linear regression whereas the maximum stress can be 
accurately predicted using high-order regression mod-
els. Simulation analysis was further done to verify the 
obtained optimal parameters during the forging process. 
The simulation results verified that the optimal parameters 
lower the maximum tensile stress of the deformed sample.
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